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English for 3rd sec. 

 ىتابلاط لكل لمعلا اذه ىدها
 سمش نيعو ةرهاقلا ىف ىبلاطو

 لكو (لوكس نردوم عئلاط )و
عيمجلا هنم ديفتسي نا الله وجراو ىئلامز  

 

 Choose the correct answer :-  

1- My friend turned a …………….. ear to my request for help .  

a. blind            b. deaf        c. dumb     d. disabled  

2- It's become safe for driving , the mist began to …………….. 

a. lift     b. raise     c. drop     d. fall  

3- We should help him , his debts …………… to 5.000.  

a. got    b. reached      c. touched    d. amounted    

4- It's a …………… impossibility to be in two places at once .  

a. mental      b. magical      c. physical     d. psychological  

5- This worker claimed $ 100.000 ………….. from his employer for the loss of 
his arm while working .  

a. profits      b. damages       c. taxes     d. interests     

6- The causes of the strike are not clear but the ………… was the dismissal of 
two workers .  

a. occasion       b. topic      c. subject     d. lesson  

7- We are in the ……….. part of the 21st century .  

a. late        b. entry      c. early        d. missing  

8- I think these are day - dreams . you often build …………. In the air .  

a. palaces         b. castles             c. caves                 d. towers   

9- According to law , voters have their own ………….. will .  

a. walking         b. sticking         c. riding           d. free  

10- My friend , Tamer is ………….. to please .  

a. tough       b. rough      c. rigid          d. hard        

11- The ………….. year is about 365 days , 5 hours , 48 minutes and 46 
seconds .  

a. solar          b. lunar      c. polar               d. orbital  
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12- What is the …………. Of your statement ?  

a. export          b. pronunciation               c. shape         d. import  

13- An efficient teacher can …………… a class of noisy children to order. 

a. make                  b. produce                c. reduce         d. impose  

14- Foreign tourism results in the …………… of hard currency .  

a. flooding             b. flowing                c. raining               d. bleeding  

15- You'll get the the photos soon , the film has been ………….. 

a. produced              b. taken            c. developed             d. sold  

16- The school has won awards for its ………… work with the community .  

a. pioneer              b. pioneering         c. careless                 d. useless  

17- Prices are greatly affected by the …………..  of supply and demand .  

a. law       b. constitution           c. role            d. saying  

18- You should …………. Your expenditure to your income .  

a. glue              b. stick            c. depend           d. adjust  

18- Dalia should …………. Her opinions  of Nany .  

a. exchange           b. revise             c. delete             d. omit     

19- This young man is a ………… of his own foolishness.  

a. victor       b. victim       c. winner       d. survivor  

20- Soldiers should be ………….. with uniforms and weapons .  

a. equipped           b. tied       c. stuck           d. painted  

21- Mother was advised to ………… up her jewellery before going away. 

a. block            b. check          c. bring                d. lock  

22- People should be judged by ………… not promises.  

a. wealth                  b. words           c. actions           d. appearance  

23- The newly married couple went on a honeymoon ……….. to sharm .  

a. walk   b. ride            c. dive              d. trip  
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24- At last , the Egyptians began to ………….. the joys of freedom .  

a. taste           b. ignore              c. forget                     d. tear  

25- I'm sure this tree is dead , it is ………..  

a. helpless         b. priceless            c. senseless          d. sapless 

26- Seeing a wild dog running straight towards me made my blood .  

a. boil       b. freeze              c. pure               d. flow  

27- this tourist has a …………… neck , he constantly turns his head to see as 
much as possible .  

a. rubber                      b. broken          c. damaged                d. stiff  

28- Most trees in our garden come into ………….. in spring .  

a. sight                   b. vision                    c. trouble                   d. leaf  

29- My lawyer has ……………… evidence that I'm innocent .  

a. flexible                   b. glassy              c. concrete             d. muddy  

30- Be quit ! criminals won't break away from the ………….. of law .  

a. eye          b. arm      c. head                       d. finger  

31- Fifty years ago , some rural parts suffered from an ………. Of fever .  

a. injection           b. instillation               c. interaction       d. attack  

32- Don't stand on the …………. of the fire .  

a. fence                 b. barrier           c. line               d. hurdle  

33- I think this man is a liar . All that he said was ………… 

a. baseless                   b. actual                  c. valueless              d. real  

34- I ………… you're in good health . you're quite well .  

a. negate                    b. guess          c. doubt                  d. trust  

35- I have some pleasant memories of my friendship . I ……….. them up in 
my memory . 

a.  treasure                  b. break                c. split                d. make  

36- The dumb can .............. themselves through gestures .  

a. paint             b. hide           c. protect               d. express  
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37- The suspect was set free as there was a ……….. of  evidence .  

a. harmony               b. constancy                  c. conflict              d. stability  

38- The gang that ……….. the bank robbery were all arrested .  

a. attracted            b. pulled             c. attached          d. tied 

39- We cannot ignore the rising …………… of public discontent .  

a. ride            b. tide               c. hide                d. side  

40- The noises in the street ………… our teacher's voice out .  

a. drowned                  b. removed        c. omitted                d. buried  

41- My father has a coat ………… with silk .  

a. connected                 b. treated                  c. mixed             d. faced  

42- I must see my dentist at once , I had a ………… toothache .  

a. mild            b. violent           c. temperature                d. slight  

43- Beyond a ………… of doubt , our team will win .  

a. shrink                    b. shape                    c. shade              d. shadow  

44- to be more confident , you should ……….. your fears .  

a. move              b. drop                 c. remove              d. loosen  

45- A pond is a pool of ………….. water  

a. pure          b. fresh                c. still         d. salty  

46- The leaves of the tea produce an ……….. which prevents cuts from being 
infected .  

a. antibiotic               b. antiseptic            c. antivenom             d. antipyretic  

47- The …………… of electricity by water power or steam doesn't cause 
pollution .  

a. industrialization       b. generation      c. formation     d. filtration  

48- Most unskilled workers suffer from ………. wages .  

a. fair            b. sufficient                c. adequate                    d. starvation  

49- How        people judge or ………… their friends ?  

a.  do                 b. punish           c. thank                    d. value  

 

50- My watch …………. Two minutes a day .  
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a. misses                b. loses             c. lacks                  d. decreases  

51- The parliament stood up and ………. In strong language .  

a. objected                     b. paused           c. nodded            d. hissed  

52- We all …………… a holiday after a year of hard work .  

a. decline                   b. reject                  c. appreciate              d. feruse  

53- Did they live in European ……….. when they were in Japan ?  

a. form                     b. shape              c. style              d. formation  

54- We demanded more ……….. in our food . It shouldn't be the same at all 
times .  

a. vitamins                    b. soup                     c. variety                 d. meat  

55- People were really sad during the funeral …………. 

 a. procession                b. cerebration           c. festival           d. carnival  

56- She sometimes does things on ……….. just to annoy me .  

a. average         b. the way      c. the whole                d. purpose  

57- Our teacher's knowledge is the …………… of his long study .  

a. root      b. fruit      c. branch         d. trunk  

58- When the sun rose , the snow soon ……….. 

a. disappeared             b. fell               c. formed          d. froze  

59- I dreamt of being a millionaire in a …………. Of fancy .  

a. flight                 b. sight          c. bright                   d. light  

60- He had a heart attack when he knew that his great financial scheme 
…………. 

a. flourished            b. crashed               c. developed              d. improved  

61- Doing the homework ………….. three hours daily .  

a. blocks               b. lengthens                c. adds                  d. occupies  

62- That tree is growing so high that it …………. The view .  

a. discharges                b. supports         c. interrupts              d. enhances 

  

63- Our teacher is noble - minded , he has a  ………… nature .  

a. vague               b. generous                 c. confusing                  d. strict  
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64- How can I …………. You of my sincerity ?  

a. deprive               b. accuse         c. persuade                d. convict  

65- Shop assistants find it difficult to deal with awkward ………… 

a. manufactures         b. customers             c. explorers             d. viewers  

66- When he was younger , father used to work 12 hours a day in the 
……….. of his strength .  

a. plant                b. grass             c. flower           d. tree 

67- It is important to distinguish …………. From fiction .  

a. fact                   b. fancy                       c. imagination      d. dreams  

68- We have useful ……….. for long winter evenings.  

a. sanction              b. transportation       c. injection              d. occupation 

69- Will that suitcase ………… all our clothes ?  

a. include                b. involve      c. consist                   d. hold  

70- The careless employee was …………. From the office .  

a. removed             b. appointed          c. honoured            d. praised  

71- I advise you not to log on this website , it contains a ………. Of lies . 

a. handkerchief             b. tissue           c. towel            d. sheet  

72- After hearing such unexpected bad news , I have ……….. feelings . 

a. happy              b. nice                c. mixed              d. joyful  

73- I made many useful social ………… while working in the UAE .  

a. contacts                     b. contracts              c. investments           d. justice  

74- They went to an exhibition of local ………… works in kerdasa .  

a. unbearable    b. absurd          c. brittle          d. talent  

75- It is most ……….. that the president should attend the conference  it'll be 
a surprise .   

a.  rejected            b. desirable           c. unfavourable            d. illogical  

 

76- If you can't do the quiz , no ………  

a. signal            b. interest             c. matter                d. word  
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77- I think it's quite dangerous to let lorries and trucks use this  …….. 
bridge .  

a.  permanent          b. iron      c. temporary  d. concrete  

78- A speed ………… is likely to make serious accidents .  

a. applicant           b. merchant              c. reader               d. seller  

79- That woman is around 90 , she …………. Five husbands .  

a. buried                b. brought up          c. missed             d. fed  

80- There was ………… silence during the funeral .  

a.  noisy            b. joyful                c. living              d. dead  

81- The little child nearly died in an …………. Of fever .  

a.  inspection             b. insult     c. injection d. attack  

82- The boy was ………… by his classmates' insults .  

a. praised     b. complimanted           c. stung           d. encouraged  

83- What a poor boy ! He has suffered from ………… health .  

a. failing              b. destroying           c. reducing    d. burying   

84- A police officer is ………. Of the danger of his position .  

a. ignorant         b. accused      c. sensible             d. afraid  

85- She's looking for a husband but hasn't found her ………. 

a. supporter              b. ideal         c. informer              d. spy  

86- With the ………… of age . he could no longer do the work well .  

a.  middle                 b. beginning          c. start               d. advance  

87- My father has been ……….. in his devotion to scientific studies .  

a. instant              b. constant            c. instantly           d. constantly  

 

 


